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BOWING OF CORE ASSEMBLIES IN ADVANCED LIQUID METAL FAST REACTORS

by

S. A. Kamal and Y. Orechwa
Argonne National Laboratory
Argonne, Illinois 60439

ABSTRACT

Two alternative core restraint concepts are considered for a conceptual
design of a 900 MWth liquid metal fast reactor core with a heterogeneous
layout. The two concepts, known as limited free bowing and free flowering,
are evaluated based on core bowing criteria that emphasize the enhancement of
inherent reactor safety. The core reactivity change during a postulated loss
of flow transient is calculated in terms of the lateral displacements and
displacement-reactivity-worths of the individual assemblies. The NUB0W-3D
computer code is utilized to determine the assembly, deformations and
interassembly forces that arise when the assemblies are subjected to
temperature gradients and irradiation induced creep and swelling during the
reactor operation. The assembly ducts are made of the ferritic steel HT-9 and
remain in the reactor core for four-years at full power condition. Whereas
both restraint systems meet the bowing criteria, a properly designed limited
free bowing system appears to be more advantageous than a free flowering
system from the point of view of enhancing the reactor inherent safety.

INTRODUCTION

One of the objectives of advanced liquid metal reactors is to maximize
the inherent safety features of these reactors. At issue are the core
reactivity feedbacks which require detailed analysis and evaluation so as to
assure a net negative reactivity insertion during transient events. The
bowing of core assemblies is one of the critical core design elements with
respect to i ts effect on the net reactivity during a transient such as a loss-
of-flow. During a loss-of-flow (LOF) transient, the reactor power-to-flow
ratio (P/F) reaches more than twice the value at normal operating
conditions. This increase in the P/F raises the duct wall temperatures of the
assemblies and introduces temperature gradients across the assemblies. As a
result, the core assemblies distort radially, relative to their nominal
positions. Assembly bowing, which causes radial outward displacement of the
core region, is one of the design features that reduces the core reactivity
insertion.

In the present paper, two alternative core restraint systems for a
conceptual design of a liquid metal reactor are compared based on their bowing
reactivity effect during a LOF transient. The first system includes a
restraint ring at the level of the top load pads (TLPs) to control the radial
displacements of the outer-most row of the assemblies. This system is called
a limited-free-bowing restraint system. The second system does not include a
restraint ring and thus allows the assemblies to freely flower outward during
a LOF transient. This system is called a free-flowering restraint system.
Except for the restraint ring difference, the two systems are very similar.
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The systems provide two supports for the assemblies at the 3.ower grid plates
and permit interaction between assemblies at the above core load pads (ACLPs)
and the TLPs.

The analysis of these two core restraint systems is made in the context
of a 900 MWth liquid metal fast reactor. The core of the reactor consists of
379 assemblies arranged in a radially heterogeneous configuration. The
particular arrangement of the assemblies is based on neutronic performance and
safety considerations. Table 1 gives a brief description of the core and
assemblies. For the bowing analysis, the fuel, blanket, and control
assemblies are assumed to have the same duct designs and therefore identical
mechanical behavior. The shield assemblies in the limited-free-bowing system
are assumed to be identical to the inner assemblies. In the free-flowering
system, however, the bending stiffness of the shield assemblies is doubled to
provide more lateral support for the inner assemblies.

MODELING PROCEDURE

The NUB0W-3D computer code1 is used to calculate the deflection of the
assemblies and the contact forces between them during full power steady state
operation and LOF transients. The NUB0W-3D code considers the assemblies in a
30-degree sector of the core. The assembly conditions in the remaining eleven
sectors are assumed to be identical to the one analyzed. The assembly
configuration and numbering system used in the present analyses are shown in
Figure 1. In the vertical direction, the model requires five sets of nodes:
geometry, strain, temperature, and flux nodes in addition to load points. The
five sets are shown with the corresponding elevations in Figure 2. The number
and location of the nodes in the various sets are selected such that the
assembly geometry, temperatures, neutron flux, and deformations can be
reasonably and accurately described in the vertical direction. For example,
the strain nodes are concentrated in the core region where the inelastic
strains are most important. The assembly temperatures and neutron fast flux
are supplied to the code for each of the six sides of each assembly at the
temperature and flux nodes.

In this study, the code takes into account the latest correlations for
the irradiation induced creep and swelling of HT-9 steel.2 It also allows the
displacement-reactivity-worths in two perpendicular directions to be
introduced for each assembly. The displacement-reactivity-worths are then
combined with the assembly lateral displacements to arrive at the total
reactivity change due to bowing of the assemblies,

N M

where wx^ and wy^ are the displacement reactivity worths in the x and y
directions per unit axial length, u^• and v^ are the lateral displacements,
and Az.: is the incremental axial length. The subscript i indicates the
assembly number and the subscript j indicates the geometry node number. M is
the number of geometry nodes and N is the total number of core assemblies.
The assembly worths are assumed to have a cosine distribution in the vertical
direction with peak values at the core mid-plane and null values at the bottom
and top of the core. The average values of the distributions are equal to the
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quanti t ies generated by the neutronio calculations in which a single assembly
location is perturbed at a time.3 The peak values are shown on each assembly
in Figures 3a and 3b.

The present analysis approximates equilibrium cycle operation in a four
batch mode and a fuel residence time of 1168 ful l power days. The assembly
duct temperatures" are specified at the beginning-of-equilibrium cycle (BOEC)
and end-of-equilibrium cycle (EOEC), with l inear interpolation for
intermediate t imes. The neutron fas t flux f i e ld 3 and the set of displacement-
reactivi ty-worths corresponding to EOEC conditions are used throughout the
cycle. LOF t ransients with P/F varying from one to two are considered in the
analysis at both BOEC and EOEC. The rise-to-power t ransient in which P/F i s
varied from zero to one i s also considered at the two ends of the equilibrium
cycle. The temperature f ield during the t rans ients are derived from the
preceding ful l power condition. The temperatures of the assemblies re la t ive to
the grid plate temperature are assumed to vary in proportion to the power-to-
flow r a t i o .

RESULTS

The main emphasis in the analysis of the two r e s t r a i n t systems i s on the
change in the bowing reac t iv i ty as P/F increases from one to two during LOF
t rans i en t s . The displacements of the assemblies and the interact ing forces
between the assemblies are also evaluated to assure that the designs of the
re s t r a in t systems are feas ib le . I t i s important to point out that the present
r e su l t s are for a selected set of design parameters and input data, which are
based on preliminary analyses conducted on both r e s t r a in t systems. These
preliminary analyses showed that the amount of the clearances at the load pads
and the contact s t i ffnesses at these pads s ignif icant ly influence the outcome
of the analyses. The clearances are chosen such that for each system the
reac t iv i ty change i s the largest a t ta inable value while the displacements and
forces are within acceptable design l imi t s . The clearances and other major
design parameters used in the bowing analyses are summarized in Table 2.

The LOF t rans ients are calculated at two time points , BOEC and EOEC. The
changes in core r eac t iv i ty are shown as a function of P/F in Figures Ha and ^b
for the limited-free-bowing and free-flowering systems, respect ively. The
figures depict the r eac t iv i ty variat ion at both BOEC and EOEC conditions. The
d is t inc t change in the slope of the r eac t iv i ty curves for the l imited-free-
bowing system i s a r esu l t of the changes in the clearance at the load pads.
At P/F=1 the clearances diminish as the assemblies become fully compacted and
the deformations of the assemblies at larger P/F values are determined by the
di la t ion and the forces at the load pads. Below P/F=0.8 the system behavior
i s dominated by the temperature gradient of the assemblies in the core
region. The limited-free-bowing system inser ts a negative r eac t iv i ty of about
20 cents as P/F increases from 1 to 2. The free-flowering system, however,
inser t s only about 9 cents. Based on th i s comparison, i t appears that the
limited-free-bowing system can contribute more to the inherent safety of the
core in the event of LOF t rans ient .

An examination of the variation of the bowing reac t iv i ty from one
assembly to another shows that the fuel assemblies at the outer rows ( e . g . ,
assemblies 7, 17, 26 and 32) contribute most of the negative r eac t iv i ty during
the LOF t rans ien t . This can be at t r ibuted to the re la t ive ly large
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displacement-reactivity-worths of these assemblies. The lateral deformations
of these assemblies are also quite similar. The deformations (y-components)
of assembly 7 are plotted for P/F=1 and P/F=2 conditions along with the
difference between the two conditions in Figures 5a and 5b. The figures
illustrate these deformations for the two alternative restraint systems during
a LOF transient that occurs at BOEC. With the limited-free-bowing system, the
assembly exhibits the largest outward radial displacement in the core region
during the transient. This occurs in spite of the TLP inward movement which
is largely controlled by the restraint ring. On the other hand, with the
free-flowering system, the assembly exhibits the largest outward displacement
at the TLP level. In the core region, however, the same assembly shows much
smaller outward displacement than at TLP and slightly less, than the core
region with the limited-free-bowing system. The difference between the two
systems in the amount of the outward displacement of the core region is
directly related to the difference in the reactivity change during the LOF
transient.

The dispalcements and forces of the various assemblies at the TLPs are
illustrated in Figures 6a and 6b for the two systems at the full power BOEC
condition. Similarly, the displacements and forces at the EOEC condition are
illustrated in Figures 7a and 7b. The limited-free-bowing system shows
smaller displacements and larger forces than the free-flowering system. A
more detailed comparison between the two systems is given in Table 3. The
contact forces at the BOEC conditions are smaller than at EOEC, particularly
for the limited-free-bowing system. This decrease in the forces occurs mainly
in the first two-hundred days of operation as a result of creep strain
accumulation. The high resistance of the ferritic steel HT-9 to swelling,
even in the high fluence environment of the metal-fueled core, prevents a
subsequent increase in the contact forces. Table 3 also shows estimates for
the largest forces required to withdraw any of the assemblies during refueling
at EOEC. During full-power condition, the largest displacement of any
assembly at TLP level is about 0.5 inch and the contact forces are below 1500
pounds. During refueling, the largest displacement is below 0.25 inch and the
largest expected withdrawal force is about 2000 pounds. The level of these
displacements and forces appear to be within the acceptable limits of similar
designs.l

CONCLUDING REMARKS

It has been shown that a limited-free-bowing core restraint system can be
more advantageous than a free-flowering system from the view point of
enhancing the inherent response of liquid metal reactor to off-normal
transients. During a LOF transient, the limited-free-bowing system controls
the deformations of the assemblies such that the assemblies move radially
outward in the core region more than in the case of a free-flowering system.
The limited-free-bowing system thus inserts more negative reactivity as P/F
increases during the transient.

The comparison between the two alternative restraint systems was
conducted for feasible core restraint systems and with input data that
correspond to a preliminary stage of core design. In a more advanced design
stage, the contact stiffness at the load pads could be varied to reflect more
precisely the level of core compaction and the type of loading on the pads.
With free-flowering restraint systems, the core is less compacted and smaller
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contact stiffness may be more appropriate to use in the analysis. This would
further reduce the amount of the negative reactivity for this type of
restraint system.

An important feature of the present core design is the use of ferritic
steel HT-9 as the structural material of the assemblies. The high resistance
of this material to swelling even in the high fluence environment of the
metal-fuel core is evident. Under the same core condition, extremely larger
swelling strains could have incurred with other core structural materials such
as D-9 or 316 austenitic stainless steels. Large swelling strains increase
the assembly bowing and inter-assembly forces.
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Table 1. Description of Reactor Core and Assemblies

Reactor Power, MWth 900

Reactor Outlet Temperature, °F 950

Reactor AT, °F 275

Fuel Material U-Pu-Zr

Peak Fast Flux, 101^ cm"2 s~1

BOEC 3 . 4 2

EOEC 3.41

Peak Fast Fluence, 102^ cm"2 3.45

Duct Outside Fla t - to-Fla t , in. 5.911

Duct Wall Thickness , in . 0.140

Assembly Lattice Pitch, in. 6.061

Total Assembly Length, in . 184

Core Height , in. 36

Top Plenum , in. 48

Top Shield , in. 30

Bottom Shield , in. 28

Notes: Driver (Fuel) assemblies.

All assemblies except radial shields in free-flowering system.
The wall thickness of these radial shields is 0.292 inch.
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Table 2. Bowing Analysis Main Input Data

Modulus of Elasticity, lb/in2 24.2 x 106

Coefficient of Thermal Expansion, /°F 6.65 x 10"

Coolant Pressure Difference, lb/in2 70

Contact Stiffness, Ib/in

3 x 1(
,6

Load Pads 3 x 106

Nozzle Supports 1 x 10

Restraint Ring 50 x 106

Height of Load Pads, in. 6

Initial Clearances with Limited-Free-Bowing , in.

Nozzle Tip 0.008

Nozzle Support 0.010

ACLP 0.018

TLP 0.010

Restraint Ring 0.060

Initial Clearances with Free-Flowering , in.

Nozzle Tip 0.002

Nozzle Support 0.000

ACLP 0.007

TLP 0.005

Note: Clearances at 70°F
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Table 3. Comparison Between Limited-Free-Bowing and
Free-Flowering Restraint-Systems

Limited-Free-Bowing Free-Flowering

Reactivity Change in LOF

Transient, cents

At BOEC

At EOEC

Average

-13.2

-21 .0

-19.6

- 6.9

-10.5

- 8.7

Largest Force on Load Pads, lb

At BOEC

At EOEC

1363

365

403

116

Largest Force on Nozzle, 1b

At BOEC

At EOEC

226

41

952

1152

Largest Withdrawal Force, l b 382 1969

Largest Displacement at TLP, in

At BOEC

At EOEC

At Refueling

0.094

0.096

0.128

0.451

0.514

0.223



Fig. 1. A 30-Degree Sector of Reactor Core

C Driver (Fuel) Assembly

B Blanket Assembly

R Shield Assembly

X Control Rod Assembly
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Fig. 2. Assembly'Model Description in Vertical Direction
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Fig. 3a. Assembly Displacement-Reactivity-Worths in
x-Direction at Core Mid-Plane
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Fig. 3b. Assembly Displacement-Reactivity-Worths in
y-Direction at Core Mid-Plane
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Fig. 4av Bowing Reactivity Change versus
Power-to-Flow Ratio with Limited-
Free-Bowing Restraint System
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Fig. 4b. Bowing Reactivity Change versus Power-to-Flow
Ratio with Free-Flowering Restraint System
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Fig. 6a. TLP Forces and Displacements at BOEC with

Free-Flowering Restraint System
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Fig. 6b. TLP Forces and Displacements at BOEC with
Limited-Free Bowing Restraint System
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Fig. 7a. 'TLP Forces and Displacements at BOEC with
Limited-Free-Bowing Restraint System
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Fig. 7b. tLP Forces and Displacements at EOEC with
Free-Flowering Restraint System
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